AGENDA FOR THE TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING

DATE: Monday, August 7, 2017
TIME: 10:00 a.m.
PLACE: Design Conference Room

SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING ON PRECONSTRUCTION AND HUMAN RESOURCES – Commissioners, Overland, Love, Burgess, and Regan.

1. Item No. 104 - Transportation Control Improvement Projects – Mr. Pendley
   Beckham, Caddo, Custer, Jackson, Roger Mills and Washita Counties - District V - $335,000
   Installation of pavement markings at the following locations:
   a) On I-40B/US-283 in Beckham County beginning at the south end of the city limits, in the Town of Sayre, extending north approximately 2.50 miles;
   b) On I-40 in Caddo County beginning at the Custer County line extending east approximately 3.60 miles;
   c) On I-40B in Custer County beginning at Oliver St., in the City of Clinton, extending north and east approximately 4.00 miles;
   d) On US-283 in Jackson County beginning at Ridgecrest Rd., in the City of Altus, extending north approximately 1.73 miles to end of concrete section south of Falcon Rd.;
   e) On US-283 in Roger Mills County beginning approximately 1.00 mile north of the Junction of SH-47W and US-283, in the Town of Cheyenne, and extending north approximately 18.04 miles to the Ellis County line;
   f) On US-183 in Washita County beginning at the south end of Cavalry Creek Bridge, in the Town of New Cordell, extending north approximately 1.88 mile to the beginning of the 4 lane divided.

2. Item No. 105 - Land Sales – Mr. Phillips
   a) McClain County – District III – Land Sale – located 0.25 miles East of US-62 on Fox Lane in Newcastle - $209,300.00
   b) Grady County – District VII – Land Sale – on the east side of SH-4 and 1 mile south of the South Canadian River in Tuttle - $4,592.00
   c) Rogers County - District VIII – Land Sale - on the north side of SH-20, approximately 0.50 miles east of the intersection of SH-20 and US-169 in Collinsville - $245,900.00

3. Item No. 106 - State Highway System Revision – Mr. Swift
   a) This item is necessitated by the proposed new construction of SH 6 through the City of Granite in Greer County. Project Number ACSTP-128B(008)SS; Job Piece Number 15023(07).
Add to the State Highway System, upon completion of construction, a segment of new highway to be designated SH 6, beginning at a tie with existing facility in Greer County south of Granite and extending north 2.25 miles through Granite and to a tie with the existing facility north of Granite in Section 25.

Remove from the State Highway System, upon completion of new construction, a total of approximately 2.14 miles of SH 6, beginning at the new construction in Greer County south of Granite in Section 36 and extending north 1.3 miles through Granite on Windle Street to Mountain Avenue, then east 0.15 mile to Brewer Street and north 0.69 miles to a tie with the new construction north of Granite in Section 25. This portion of SH 6 including right-of-way will be transferred to the appropriate local jurisdiction for further maintenance or abandonment. In accordance with state law, a Public Removal Hearing was held Tuesday June 20th, 2017.

This revision will become effective upon approval by the State Transportation Commission, completion of new construction and completion of certification by Division V Engineer that the proposed removed roadways meet mandated criteria.

b) This item is necessitated by the proposed new construction of SH 152 west of the City of Binger in Caddo County. Project Number STPY-008B(308)SS; Job Piece Number 01817(04).

Add to the State Highway System a segment of new highway to be designated SH 152, beginning at a tie with existing facility approximately 2.25 miles West of Binger and extending east 1.54 miles to a tie with the existing facility.

Remove from the State Highway System a segment of SH 152, beginning at the new construction and extending east 1.55 miles to a tie with the new facility. A portion of old SH 152, including right-of-way determined by the Department, will be transferred to the appropriate local jurisdiction for further maintenance or abandonment. In accordance with State law, a Public Removal Hearing was held Thursday June 22nd, 2017.

This revision will become effective upon approval by the State Transportation Commission and completion of the Surface Rating certification by the Division VII Engineer that the proposed removed roadway meets mandated criteria.

c) This item is necessitated by the construction of US 169 on new alignment at the south edge of Oologah in Rogers County. Construction Project STP-66B(306); Job Piece Number 02285(04).

Add to the State Highway System a segment of new highway to be designated US-169, beginning at tie of existing facility in Section 5, T22N, R15E and extending northward 1.21 miles to a connection with present US-169 in Section 33, T23N, R15E.

Removal of Old Highway 169 from the State Highway System, beginning at tie of existing facility in Section 5, T22N, R15E southwest of Oologah, extending northeasterly 1.26 miles to a connection with present US-169 in Section 33, T23N, R15E. This portion of US-169 including right-of-way will be transferred to the appropriate local jurisdiction for further maintenance or abandonment. In accordance with state law, a Public Removal Hearing was held August 4th, 2017.

This revision to the State Highway System will become effective upon approval by the State Transportation Commission, and completion of certification by the Division VIII Engineer that the proposed removed roadways meet mandated criteria.

END OF CONSENT DOCKET
4. **Item No. 107 - Engineering Contract – Mr. Tegeler**

    Cherokee County – District I – to provide a preliminary engineering and prepare construction plans for SH-10, approximately 12.4 miles northeast of Jct. SH-51

    EC-1867    Holloway, Updike & Bellen, Inc.          $796,684.00

5. **Item No. 108 - Engineering Contract Supplements – Mr. Tegeler**

    a) Statewide – All Districts – to provide On-Demand Mobile LiDAR Mapping

    EC-1702    Supplement 2    CEC Corporation          $150,000.00

    b) Statewide – All Districts – to provide On-Demand State Bridge Rehabilitation Engineering Services

    EC-1711A    Supplement 1    CP&Y, Inc.
    EC-1711B    Supplement 1    Garver, LLC
    EC-1711C    Supplement 1    Infrastructure Engineers, Inc.
    EC-1711D    Supplement 1    MacArthur Associated Consultants, LLC
    EC-1711E    Supplement 1    Poe & Associates, Inc.
    EC-1711F    Supplement 1    White Engineering Associates, Inc.

    The total aggregate increase for these contract supplements are $1,000,000.00

    c) Rogers County – District VIII – for additional engineering to develop prepare final design plans for the I-44 Interchange at 165th E. Avenue

    EC-1167    Supplement 4    Garver, LLC          $228,800.00

6. **Item No. 109 – Lettings – Mr. Adkins**

    a) Final October 2017 Bid Opening
    b) Tentative November 2017 Bid Opening

11. **Item No. 113 - Director’s Report – Mr. Patterson**

    Information Only: No Commission action required.